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Abstract1
Mobile tracking technologies are facilitating the collection of increasingly large and de-2
tailed datasets on object movement. Movement data are collected by recording an object’s3
location at discrete time intervals. Often, of interest is to estimate the unknown position4
of the object at unrecorded time points to increase the temporal resolution of the data,5
to correct erroneous or missing data points, or to match the recorded times between6
multiple datasets. Estimating an objects unknown location between known locations is7
termed path interpolation. This paper introduces a new method for path interpolation8
termed kinematic interpolation. Kinematic interpolation incorporates object kinematics9
(i.e., velocity and acceleration) into the interpolation process. Six empirical datasets (two10
types of correlated random walks, caribou, cyclist, hurricane, and athlete tracking data)11
are used to compare kinematic interpolation to other interpolation algorithms. Results12
showed kinematic interpolation to be a suitable interpolation method with fast moving13
objects (e.g., the cyclist, hurricane, and athlete tracking data), while other algorithms14
performed best with the correlated random walk and caribou data. Several issues associ-15
ated with path interpolation tasks are discussed along with potential applications where16
kinematic interpolation can be useful. Finally, code for performing path interpolation is17
provided (for each method compared within) using the statistical software R.18
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1. Introduction19
New devices are providing scientists with unprecedented data on the movements of many20
different types of objects (e.g., humans, vehicles, and wildlife). Movement data are typi-21
cally collected by recording an objects location at discrete time intervals, typically rep-22
resented by the triple {x, y, t}, where x and y are spatial coordinates, and t is the23
time when the coordinates were recorded (Hornsby and Egenhofer 2002). Modern de-24
vices record movement data at increasingly detailed spatial and temporal resolutions,25
moving towards a continuous representation of the movement trajectory (Laube et al.26
2007). With the rapid growth in availability of movement data, the field of GIScience27
has made significant contributions to methods for storing, indexing, visualizing, and28
analysing movement data, but yet there remain many areas for improving movement29
related research (Long and Nelson 2013a, Purves et al. 2014).30
Movement analysis must consider that movement data are represented discretely, and31
thus the data represent only a sample of the object’s true trajectory. When analysing32
movement data, problems can arise where data are missing, erroneous, or sampled with33
an irregular frequency (Laube and Purves 2011). In these cases, there is often a desire34
to estimate an objects unknown location using known data. The process of estimating35
unknown locations of a moving object along its trajectory is termed path interpolation.36
Methods for path interpolation have many practical applications in the analysis of moving37
objects. For example, researchers are commonly wishing to increase the temporal resolu-38
tion of moving–object databases (Gu¨ting and Schneider 2005), often termed up–sampling39
(Turchin 1998). Up–sampling (and down–sampling) is useful, for example, when exam-40
ining scale–dependencies in movement pattern indices (Laube and Purves 2011). Many41
methods for analysing joint movement patterns (e.g., Laube et al. 2005, Shirabe 2006,42
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Benkert et al. 2008, Long and Nelson 2013b) require that the temporal sampling of mul-43
tiple datasets match-up. In cases where multiple movement datasets do not perfectly44
match, path interpolation methods are useful for aligning the sampling resolutions of45
two or more movement datasets. Finally, path interpolation is used widely to deal with46
missing or erroneous data, which are commonly encountered in practice (Tremblay et al.47
2006, Lonergan et al. 2009).48
To date several methods have been proposed for path interpolation. The most com-49
monly applied interpolation method is linear interpolation, which assumes that movement50
follows the straight–line path (bee–line) between two known points. Linear interpolation51
is advantageous because it can be straightforwardly implemented. The straight-line path52
between two points also represents the most–likely path of movement derived from ran-53
dom walk models (Winter and Yin 2010), making a strong theoretical argument for linear54
interpolation as well. Random–walk models have also been used to interpolate the move-55
ments of some animals, which are known to exhibit more random movement patterns56
(Wentz et al. 2003, Technitis et al. 2015). However, with many types of objects linear and57
random–walk models are inappropriate. For example, curvi–linear shapes (i.e., modelled58
using cubic–splines or Be´zier curves) have been shown to be better at interpolating the59
movement trajectories of marine mammals (Tremblay et al. 2006). Similarly, Yu and Kim60
(2004, 2006) showed that polynomial curves improved interpolation of vehicle trajectories61
in comparison with linear interpolation methods.62
The study of motion is commonly termed kinematics – which involves the use of a63
set of kinematic equations to describe the motion properties of an object (i.e., position,64
velocity, and acceleration) without considering the forces behind the motion. To date,65
the most significant advances in studying kinematic properties of moving–objects within66
GIScience have been extensions to Ha¨gerstrand’s (1970) classic time geographic model.67
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Kuijpers et al. (2011) provided the mathematical framework for altering the boundaries68
of the space–time cone and space–time prism to account for kinematic effects. Long et al.69
(2014a) extended the work of Winter and Yin (2010, 2011) to construct a probabilistic70
time–geographic model for calculating internal kinematic movement probabilities for the71
kinematic space–time cone. The approaches developed by both Kuijpers et al. (2011) and72
Long et al. (2014a) both fail to demonstrate how to delineate a kinematic path within a73
kinematic space–time prism. Current approaches to path interpolation fail to adequately74
consider the kinematic properties of the object, despite the fact that in many cases the75
kinematic characteristics of an object will influence the movement trajectory.76
In this paper a new method is proposed for kinematic path interpolation that can be77
used to estimate the kinematic trajectory of an object from movement data. Here, it is hy-78
pothesized that kinematic path interpolation will be useful with datasets representing the79
movement of fast–moving objects, where data are collected with relatively fine sampling80
resolutions, for example with vehicles, cyclists, or athletes. The algorithm for perform-81
ing kinematic path interpolation is derived and six empirical datasets are demonstrated82
to compare kinematic path interpolation with common existing approaches. Finally, a83
discussion of the results and general points for utilizing kinematic interpolation in other84
applications is provided.85
2. Methods86
The methods section begins with the development of the proposed kinematic interpola-87
tion method. Next, descriptions of four other commonly employed interpolation methods88
(Table 1) are provided for comparison: linear interpolation, constrained random walk,89
Be´zier curves, and Catmull-Rom curves. These methods were chosen as they reflect the90
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diversity of currently available methods for path interpolation, and are employed in a91
variety of situations. A contrived example is used to demonstrate each approach. Then,92
six empirical datasets are described which are used in order to evaluate the effectiveness93
of each interpolation method. The methods for evaluating each interpolation method are94
introduced, followed by a discussion of the computational efficiency of each method.95
[ Table 1 here ]96
2.1. Kinematic Path Interpolation97
Consider the well documented situation where a moving object’s position is recorded at98
discrete time intervals denoted z(t). The goal of path interpolation is to estimate the ob-99
ject’s unknown location at some time tu between known locations z(ti) and z(tj) where100
ti < tu < tj . In order to perform kinematic interpolation we assume that the object101
has a known (or estimated) instantaneous velocity at time ti (resp. tj), denoted v(ti)102
(resp. v(tj)). Kinematic interpolation builds from the equations that define kinematic103
motion in one dimension, that is z(t) and v(t) are segmented into 2 (or 3) independent104
dimensions (i.e., z(t) = (zx(t), zy(t)) and v(t) = (vx(t), vy(t)). Kinematic motion equa-105
tions are straightforwardly extended to the 2-dimensional case by solving the system106
independently for each of the x and y components. The following kinematic equations107
can be used to describe kinematic motion in one dimension:108
position: z(tu) = z(ti) +
∫ tu
ti
v(t) dt (1)
109
velocity: v(tu) = v(ti) +
∫ tu
ti
a(t) dt (2)
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110
acceleration: a(tu) = f(tu) (3)
where f(tu) is a function that describes the object’s acceleration between ti and tj .111
Acceleration can change instantaneously, thus there are infinitely many ways in which112
we could describe an object’s acceleration (and subsequently motion) via f(tu). Here113
it is proposed that f(tu) be modelled as a linear function of time in order to describe114
object acceleration as a smooth motion (i.e., no abrubt changes in speed or direction).115
This means that f(tu) describes the change in velocity between the two known locations116
as a monotonously increasing or decreasing linear function depending on v(ti) and v(tj).117
Specifically, f(tu) takes the form:118
f(tu) = b+m(tu − ti) (4)
where b and m are two unknown parameters that represent the intercept and slope of119
the acceleration function. Back substitution of (4) into (1), (2), and (3) results in the120
equations:121
z(tu) = z(ti) + v(ti)(tu − ti) + b
2
(tu − ti)2 + m
6
(tu − ti)3 (5)
122
v(tu) = v(ti) + b(tu − ti) + m
2
(tu − ti)2 (6)
123
a(tu) = b+m(tu − ti) (7)
Given known values for z(ti), z(tj), v(ti), and v(tj) equations (5–7) can be used to set124
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up a system of two equations in order to solve for the parameters b and m following:125
v(tj)− v(ti) = b(tj − ti)2 + m
2
(tj − ti)2 (8)
126
z(tj)− z(ti)− v(ti)(tj − ti) = b
2
(tj − ti)2 + m
6
(tj − ti)3 (9)
Solving the system of equations described by equations (8) and (9) for b and m allows us127
to back–substitute b and m into (5) in order to interpolate the position of the object at128
time tu. Once b and m are solved for, equation (5) can be applied recursively to estimate a129
continuous kinematic trajectory between z(ti) and z(tj). As stated previously, the process130
described by equations (1) to (9) is applied independently to each (spatial) dimension,131
and thus the parameters b and m are likely to be different across different dimensions.132
2.2. Linear interpolation133
Linear interpolation is conducted by estimating an object’s unknown location along the134
straight–line path between two known locations (the bee–line). Linear interpolation has135
been implemented in numerous studies (e.g., Wentz et al. 2003, Delgado et al. 2014,136
Nelson et al. 2015), due to its straightforward calculation and interpretation. An unknown137
location at a specified time z(tu) is calculated following:138
z(tu) = z(ti) +
tu − ti
tj − ti (z(tj)− z(ti)) (10)
Linear interpolation is a special case of kinematic interpolation where it is assumed that139
v(ti) = v(tj) =
z(tj)−z(ti)
tj−ti (i.e., constant motion) such that the parameters b = m = 0.140
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2.3. Constrained Random Walk141
Random walks can be used to interpolate a moving object, whereby an interpolated142
position is dependent on the previous position. Random walks are generated by taking143
random samples from two distributions: a step-length distribution (l) and a turning144
angle distribution (θ) (Turchin 1998). The coordinates for a random walk position can145
be calculated simply as zx(tu) = zx(ti) + l cos(θ) and zy(tu) = zy(ti) + l sin(θ) (Turchin146
1998). Such a random walk approach fails to consider the sequential nature of movement147
data, that is, that the object travels between two consecutive known locations z(ti)148
and z(tj). Thus, here a specific type of random walk is chosen, where the interpolation149
is constrained to the time geographic space-time prism (Ha¨gerstrand 1970). Using the150
space-time prism to constrain random walks was first employed by Wentz et al. (2003),151
and further developed by Technitis et al. (2015), both in the context of interpolating152
paths from wildlife tracking data. As the object must move from location z(ti) to z(tj)153
the space-time prism is used to constrain the potential points included in the random154
walk (i.e., it is not completely random). To calculate such a constrained random walk,155
the potential point area for tu is computed by intersecting the forward and past space-156
time cones from ti to tu and tj to tu respectively (Technitis et al. 2015). The constrained157
random walk algorithm is implemented by randomly selecting a location within the158
potential point area for tu. When more than one point is to be interpolated, the time159
geographic constrained random walk algorithm accounts for the tendency of a random160
walk to wander around the first point and then make a bee–line to the second point161
(Wentz et al. 2003, Technitis et al. 2015) by randomly ordering the tu’s to be interpolated.162
The algorithm requires a parameter (vmax) representing the upper bound on mobility163
(i.e., velocity) which here was estimated as the maximum of either the 25th percentile164
of all segment velocities or 1.25× the observed segment velocity between ti and tj to165
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account for differences between faster and slower movement periods. For more details on166
the time geographic constrained random walk see Technitis et al. (2015).167
2.4. Be´zier Curve168
A cubic Be´zier curve algorithm has been shown to be an effective interpolation method169
for some types of moving objects (Tremblay et al. 2006). Calculating the cubic Be´zier170
curve requires definition of four anchor points, two of which are the origin P1 = z(ti)171
and destination point locations P4 = z(tj), and the other two (P2, P3) control the shape172
of the curve. Here, the approach taken for computing the Be´zier control points (P2, P3)173
is based on the intial and exit velocities (see below). Such an approach makes the Be´zier174
curve (as implemented here) comparable with kinematic interpolation, in that they use175
the same information.176
P2 = z(ti) + v(ti)
1
2
(tj − ti) (11)
P3 = z(tj)− v(tj)1
2
(tj − ti) (12)
z(tu) = (1− δ)3P1 + 3(1− δ)2δP2 + 3(1− δ)δ2P3 + δ3P4 (13)
where δ = tu−titj−ti , δ being simply the time we wish to interpolate scaled to unity.177
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2.5. Catmull-Rom Curve178
Another curve-based option is the Catmull-Rom curve (Barry and Goldman 1988, Yuksel179
et al. 2011) which is a special type of cubic-spline that can be used to straightforwardly180
interpolate between known data points. The principal advantage of the Catmull-Rom181
curve approach in the context of path interpolation is that the observed movement loca-182
tions are used directly as control points for the interpolated curve. Catmull-Rom curves183
can be used to estimate the location of an object at tu based on four control points184
defined by z(ti−1), z(ti), z(tj), z(tj+1) (see Supplementary Material A for derivation).185
2.6. Example186
To demonstrate kinematic interpolation, a contrived example is used to compare the187
interpolated locations from the kinematic algorithm to the other methods. In this con-188
trived scenario, consider a sequence of four points, where an object begins at the point189
z(0) = (0,−3) with a velocity of 0 m/s and then moves to the origin z(1) = (0, 0) with a190
velocity of 3 m/s to the North v(1) = (0, 3). The object reaches position z(6) = (10, 10)191
after 5 s, it now has a velocity of 3 m/s to the East v(6) = (3, 0) and it continues on192
to location z(7) = (13, 10). Using each interpolation method the location of the object193
is estimated at 1/2 s intervals from tu = 1 to 6 s in order to show the shape of the194
interpolated trajectory resulting from each method (Figure 1).195
[ Figure 1 here ]196
The differences between each interpolation method and the kinematic interpolation197
method proposed are readily observed from this contrived example. The linear interpo-198
lation algorithm follows the ‘bee-line’ path between the two known points (Figure 1a).199
The constrained random walk wanders within the space in between the known points200
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as defined by the space-time prism (Figure 1b). The Be´zier method results in a curved201
trajectory that is more exaggerated than the kinematic path, but one that seems to202
incorporate the initial and final velocities (Figure 1c). The Catmull-Rom curve is the203
closest to the kinematic curve, in this case, with only small differences observed (Figure204
1d).205
2.7. Data206
Six empirical datasets are used to compare and contrast the new kinematic path interpo-207
lation algorithm with the other methods (Figure 2). The first two datasets are generated208
via simulations using correlated random walks that exhibit a low (r = 0.2) or high209
(r = 0.9) level of correlation in movement. Correlated random walks are commonly used210
to model animal movement, and have been used in many studies (e.g., Fauchald and211
Tveraa 2003, Rowcliffe et al. 2012, Long et al. 2014b) to compare different methods for212
analysing movement data. The third dataset tracks the movement of a caribou in north-213
ern British Columbia, Canada over a one year period. Caribou locations were recorded214
every 4 h using satellite telemetry. The fourth dataset represents the movement of a215
cyclist within an urban environment. Cyclist locations were recorded using a GPS with216
a 1/5 Hz sampling rate. The fifth dataset shows the movement of hurricane Katrina at217
3 h intervals between 21:00 on 26-Aug-2005 and 21:00 29-Aug-2005. The point location218
of the hurricane was calculated as the centroid of the eye of the hurricane, obtained from219
the NOAA H*WIND data product (Powell et al. 1998, 2010). The final dataset shows220
the movement of an athlete playing Ultimate Frisbee. The athlete tracking data were221
recorded using a sport–specific GPS device (GPSports, Fyshwick, Australia) with a 5222
Hz sampling rate.223
[ Figure 2 here ]224
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2.8. Interpolation Testing225
In order to test the effectiveness of each path interpolation algorithm an approach similar226
to previous interpolation studies (e.g., Wentz et al. 2003, Tremblay et al. 2006) is fol-227
lowed. A known point z(tk) (or sequence of points, k ∈ {1, 2, 3, ...}) is removed and then228
estimated via interpolation from the surrounding points. Thus, the procedure utilizes a229
sequential moving window approach to removing k known points and subsequently re-230
estimating them by each of the five interpolation methods (a similar approach to Long231
et al. 2014a). As the number of consecutive fixes to be estimated (k) is increased the232
interpolation task becomes more difficult.233
With some tracking devices instantaneous velocities may be recorded alongside the234
location points, but typically this is not the case. In cases where instantaneous velocities235
are unknown, the initial velocity v(ti) and final velocity v(tj) can be estimated using the236
distance between two consecutive fixes and dividing it by the time difference. Specifically237
here instantaneous velocities are estimated for v(ti) and v(tj) using the observed tracking238
data. That is, v(ti) =
z(ti)−z(ti−1)
ti−ti−1 and v(tj) =
z(tj+1)−z(tj)
tj+1−tj .239
To evaluate interpolation performance two measures of overall assessment are used.240
The first measure is the root mean squared error (rmse) of the error between the in-241
terpolated locations and the known points, where error is defined simply as the spatial242
euclidean distance between an interpolated point estimate and the known location. The243
second measure is the proportion of the points in the interpolation where a given method244
performed best (Pbest). The Pbest measure is comparative, allowing direct comparison be-245
tween the five methods for each interpolated location. To test across a range of interpo-246
lation difficulties, the interpolation testing procedure described above was implemented247
on each of the six datasets using values of k ranging from k = 1, ..., 10, representing248
increasing interpolation difficulty.249
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2.9. Examination of Computational Efficiency250
The complexity of each method was investigated, along with a time-trial, to examine the251
computational efficiency of each method. All analysis was conducted using the statistical252
computing software R (R Development Core Team 2015), and the code for each algorithm253
is available in the Supplementary Material. To test the computational efficiency of each254
algorithm a scenario was derived (similar to that in the contrived example) where the255
number of points to be interpolated was set to k = 1×106, 1×107, 1×108, and 2×108. Each256
scenario was run 100 times, and the average of these runs is reported in Supplementary257
Material B. In the case of the constrained random walk, the algorithm is much slower,258
and for comparison k = 1×101, 1×102, 1×103, and 2×103 was used. The results were259
realised on a standard desktop PC (Intel QuadCore i7 3770 CPU @ 3.40 GHz, with 16260
Gb of RAM, on Windows 7) running R version 3.1.2.261
3. Results262
3.1. Interpolation Testing263
For the first correlated random walk (CRW1) the linear method had the lowest rmse,264
while the time geographic constraind random walk had the highest rmse, for all values of k265
(Figure 3a). As would be expected, the level of rmse increased with k for all methods, and266
this was consistent across the different datasets. With the more correlated (i.e., smoother)267
random walk (CRW2) the linear, kinematic, and Catmull-Rom curve methods provided268
nearly identical results, and the kinematic and Catmull-Rom curve methods resulted in269
lower rmse at higher values of k (Figure 3b). With the caribou data, the linear method270
resulted in the lowest rmse, followed by the Catmull-Rom method. With the caribou271
data, the Be´zier curve method (Figure 3c) showed the highest rmse. With the cyclist272
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data the kinematic and Catmull-Rom methods performed nearly identically, with the273
lowest rmse, followed by the Be´zier, linear, and constrained random walk (Figure 3d). In274
the hurricane Katrina dataset, again the Catmull-Rom and kinematic methods performed275
similarly, but for larger k these two methods resulted in much lower rmse than the other276
three methods (Figure 3e). Finally for the athlete dataset at low k values the linear,277
Catmull-Rom, and kinematic methods perform nearly identical, but as k increases, the278
kinematic and the Catmull-Rom methods have lower rmse than the linear, and other279
methods (Figure 3f).280
[ Figure 3 here ]281
Looking at the Pbest measure of fit, in CRW1 linear had the best fit for about 40% of the282
interpolation points, while constrained random walk was best in about 30% of the points283
(Figure 4a). With CRW2 linear had the best fit about 30–40% of the points, while Be´zier284
was best at higher values of k (Figure 4b). The linear method performed even better with285
the caribou data, having the Pbest estimate upwards of 40% of the interpolations, while286
the constrained random walk had 30% and the other methods around 10% each (Figure287
4c). In the cyclist data, the linear and Catmull-Rom were very close for k = 1 with Pbest288
about 30% each, however as k increases the kinematic method produced similarly good289
results (Figure 4d). With the hurricane Katrina dataset a more unpredictable pattern290
emerges; at low values for k the linear method had the highest Pbest values, while for291
higher k the Catmull-Rom, and kinematic method performed better (Figure 4e). In the292
athlete data, the linear method performed best with Pbest ' 40% with k = 1, but at higher293
k the Catmull-Rom and kinematic methods again were best performing approximately294
equally well (Figure 4f).295
[ Figure 4 here ]296
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3.2. Computational Efficiency297
Each of the five methods employed here are O(n) complex. The linear, Be´zier curve,298
Catmull-Rom curve, and kinematic methods are all relatively fast and easy to com-299
pute (see Supplementary Material B). The linear method is the fastest, followed by the300
Catmull-Rom curve, then kinematic, and finally the Be´zier curve, but the differences301
between these four are negligible in practical scenarios (e.g., 1×106 interpolations in302
< 1 second). The constrained random walk method, however, takes much longer (e.g.,303
the time taken for interpolating 10 points using the constrained random walk method304
was comparable to interpolating 1×106 points using the other methods). This difference305
is likely due to the additional requirement of intersecting the forward and past space-306
time cones for each interpolation which is a computationally expensive operation (more307
information on the performance of constrained random walk algorithm can be found308
in Technitis et al. 2015). Thus, kinematic interpolation is a fast and computationally309
efficient interpolation method, in-line with, or better than, existing approaches.310
4. Discussion311
With different types of movement processes different models are expected to be more ap-312
propriate. As hypothesized, the kinematic interpolation method performed best with fast313
moving objects where kinematic properties are known to influence movement (e.g., cy-314
clists and athletes). With cyclists it is somewhat surprising that kinematic outperformed315
linear interpolation given the linear shape of cyclist movement along road networks.316
This result is owed to the effect of changes in speed (e.g., slowing down or speeding up),317
which are appropriately modelled via kinematic interpolation and are ignored in the lin-318
ear method. It was also found that kinematic interpolation may be useful for other types319
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of objects, for example hurricane movements as shown here. Recent studies have focused320
on analysing spatial–temporal patterns in large collections of hurricane tracks (Dodge321
et al. 2012, Buchin et al. 2012). Here kinematic interpolation may provide a useful tool322
for up–sampling such analysis or comparing data with differing temporal resolutions.323
Here, the similar, but different outcomes of three curve-based interpolation algorithms:324
Be´zier curves, Catmull-Rom curves, kinematic interpolation, are clearly demonstrated.325
Our results suggest that Catmull-Rom and kinematic curves are nearly equivalent, and326
most appropriate with fast-moving objects, producing very similar rmse values in the327
empirical examples shown. Be´zier curves are likely more useful only in specific scenarios,328
which is surprising given that they performed well in the study by Tremblay et al. (2006).329
It may be unsurprising that the curve-based methods (i.e., Be´zier and Catmull-Rom)330
and kinematic method out-performed linear interpolation. One reason for this is that the331
Be´zier, Catmull-Rom, and kinematic methods all take into consideration the surrounding332
points in some way. Here, the surrounding points (i.e., z(ti−1) and z(tj+1)) were used333
to estimate the initial velocities used in both the Be´zier and kinematic methods. In the334
Catmull-Rom algorithm, the points z(ti−1) and z(tj+1) are used directly in the calcula-335
tion. The constrained random walk, also uses ancillary information in the form of the336
vmax paramater. In this sense the comparisons made here are somewhat unfair to the337
linear method, as it uses the least amount of information in its calculation.338
Movement data are typically recorded as discrete (i.e., x, y, t) points and analysis meth-339
ods are then influenced by the granularity (i.e., temporal resolution) at which data are340
collected. The equations for kinematic motion, as implemented here, assume accelera-341
tion to be a linear function of time. This assumption is reasonable when movement data342
are recorded at relatively high sampling resolutions (i.e., the cyclist data and athlete343
data here). The idea that two consecutive points in a movement dataset can be related344
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to each other through kinematic equations can be thought of as kinematic dependence.345
With many movement data examples, the assumption of kinematic dependence is unre-346
alistic, for example here with caribou data collected at temporal resolution of 4 h. With347
data where kinematic dependence is not present, it is unlikely that kinematic interpola-348
tion will be useful. However, note that kinematic dependence is not entirely dependent on349
the tracking interval. With some objects with coarse tracking intervals their kinematics350
may still be relevant, for example, with hurricanes as shown by the hurricane Katrina351
example. This is related to the joint effects of the objects velocity and size, along with352
the acceleration and turning ability of the object. With athletes this concept is often353
characterized using the term agility.354
With the datasets employed here instantaneous velocities were not known and were es-355
timated from the data. However, when instantaneous velocity is estimated from the data,356
the velocity estimation is highly dependent on the temporal resolution of the movement357
data (Laube and Purves 2011). The process of estimating instantaneous velocities likely358
influenced the resulting interpolations; using an example where instantaneous velocities359
were known would improve the performance of kinematic interpolation. In studying ma-360
rine mammals it is useful to deploy a “dead reckoning” tag (which usually consists of361
an accelerometer, a magnetometer, a time-depth recorder, and other components) along-362
side GPS devices to help interpolate between fixes, as marine mammals can only be363
tracked via GPS when they surface (Wilson et al. 2007, Nordstrom et al. 2013). Several364
approaches have been proposed for modelling the interpolated path combining GPS and365
accelerometer data (e.g., Wilson et al. 2007, Liu et al. 2014). Similarly, the GPS units366
commonly used to study the movements of athletes often incorporate high frequency367
tri-axial accelerometers into the unit (Barbero-Alvarez et al. 2010, Coutts and Duffield368
2010). New approaches capable of integrating kinematic interpolation with accelerometer369
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data may provide improved estimates of fine–scale movements from tracking data where370
both GPS and accelerometer data are recorded.371
Perhaps the most interesting potential development from this work is the potential372
to build upon the work of Kuijpers et al. (2011) and Long et al. (2014a) in order to373
study kinematic probabilities within the kinematic space–time prism. Using simulated374
kinematic trajectories, kinematic probabilities can be defined within the kinematic space-375
time prism, where probability is defined by the amount of energy or work (from classical376
mechanics, Goldstein et al. 2001) required to undergo a movement trajectory. Trajectories377
requiring more work can be modelled as having lower movement probability in order to378
construct a probabilistic kinematic space–time prism, similar to that proposed by Winter379
and Yin (2010, 2011). Such developments will have the benefit of being grounded in un-380
derlying movement theory (i.e., kinematic motion equations), and would be appropriate381
for several types of fluid movement (e.g., athletes and hurricanes described here).382
The results highlight the value of the traditional linear method for interpolation. Sim-383
ply put, in many scenarios the linear method performed as well as or better than other384
more complex methods. With animal tracking data, especially land mammals whose385
movement are frequently modelled via random walks (Codling et al. 2008), the linear386
method remains a suitable choice. Tremblay et al. (2006) showed that the Be´zier inter-387
polation out–performed linear interpolation with marine mammals, however, the results388
(i.e., CRW2) suggest the kinematic or Catmull-Rom approach may be a suitable al-389
ternative to Be´zier curve methods with marine mammals and other species exhibiting390
curvi–linear movement patterns. With moving object datasets that are both fast moving391
and represented by data at an appropriately fine temporal resolution, kinematic inter-392
polation is an appropriate alternative method for interpolating object locations.393
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5. Conclusion394
This paper proposes a new method for interpolating movement data trajectories, one395
that is based on object kinematics. Using several empirical datasets reflecting different396
types of movement scenarios, this research highlights where kinematic interpolation im-397
proves, or is comparable to, existing approaches. Further, this research demonstrates398
situations where existing and simpler methods (i.e., linear interpolation) may be more399
appropriate. Kinematic interpolation represents a suitable interpolation method with400
fast moving objects, where movement data is collected at a relatively high temporal401
resolution. Examples include cyclists, motorists, and athlete tracking data. Similarly,402
kinematic interpolation may be useful for tracking large objects (e.g., hurricanes) that403
display kinematic effects over broad spatial-temporal extents, or with datasets where404
curvi–linear movement patterns are present. Finally, perhaps the biggest contribution of405
kinematic interpolation is the opportunity for future research developing calculations for406
kinematic movement probabilities for the space-time prism. To assist other researchers407
wishing to perform path interpolation, code is provided (in the statistical software R)408
for each method described herein.409
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Tables and Figures
Table 1: Five interpolation methods employed in this study along with rationale for
selection and selected reference(s).
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Method Rationale Selected Reference(s)
kinematic – Proposed here.
– Uses kinematic motion equations to de-
fine interpolation.
This Paper
linear – Most popular method and most com-
putationally straightforward.
– Special case of kinematic interpolation.
(Wentz et al. 2003,
Tremblay et al. 2006)
constrained ran-
dom walk
– Potentially useful for interpolating ani-
mal trajectories.
– As implemented here, relates to
time geographic framework for movement
analysis.
(Wentz et al. 2003,
Technitis et al. 2015)
Be´zier curve – Demonstrated to be effective in inter-
polating marine mammals.
– Should be appropriate with curvi-linear
paths.
(Tremblay et al. 2006)
Catmull-Rom
curve
– Special type of cubic interpolat-
ing spline commonly used in computer
graphics.
– Many potential parameterizations,
but Catmull-Rom parameterization espe-
cially useful in path interpolation.
(Barry and Goldman
1988)
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Figure 1. Contrived example of contrasting different path interpolation methods (open circles)
with kinematic interpolation (grey crosses), known locations are denoted by filled circles. In the
example, the object begins at the point z(0) = (0,−3) with a velocity of 0 m/s and then moves
to the origin z(1) = (0, 0) with a velocity of 3 m/s to the North v(1) = (0, 3). The object reaches
position z(6) = (10, 10) after 5 s, it now has a velocity of 3 m/s to the East v(6) = (3, 0) and it
continues on to location z(7) = (13, 10). The time difference between the initial and final point
is 5 s and the object’s location is estimated every 1/2 s in between.
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Figure 2. Six empirical datasets used for testing kinematic interpolation: a) crw1 (n = 200) , b)
crw2 (n = 200), c) caribou (n = 1772), d) cyclist (n = 246), e) hurricane Katrina (n = 33), f)
athlete (n = 276).
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Figure 3. Root mean squared error (rmse; error defined as the euclidean distance between the
interpolated and true location) for each interpolation method, for values of k from 1, ..., 10, for
each of the six datasets: a) crw1, b) crw2, c) caribou, d) cyclist, e) hurricane Katrina, f) athlete.
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Figure 4. The proportion of interpolations where each method performed best (Pbest), with
values of k from 1, ..., 10, for each of the six datasets: a) crw1, b) crw2, c) caribou, d) cyclist, e)
hurricane Katrina, f) athlete.
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Supplementary Material A
Derivation of Catmull-Rom curve.
Considering the four points z(ti−1), z(ti), z(tj), z(tj+1) where we wish to interpolate
the position along the Catmull-Rom curve at tu where ti < tu < tj . The Catmull-Rom
interpolation curve for path interpolation takes the following form:
z(tu) =
tj − tu
tj − ti B1 +
tu − ti
tj − tiB2
where
B1 =
tj − tu
tj − ti−1A1 +
tu − ti−1
tj − ti−1A2
B2 =
tj+1 − tu
tj+1 − ti−1A2 +
tu − ti
tj+1 − tiA3
A1 =
ti − tu
ti − ti−1 z(ti−1) +
tu − ti−1
ti − ti−1 z(ti)
A2 =
tj − tu
tj − ti z(ti) +
tu − ti
tj − ti z(tj)
A3 =
tj+1 − tu
tj+1 − tj z(tj) +
tu − tj
tj+1 − tj z(tj+1)
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Supplementary Material B
Computational efficiency test for each interpolation method, where k represents the num-
ber of interpolations performed. From this it can be seen that each of the methods are
computed in O(n) time. That is, a ten-fold increase in the number of points to be inter-
polated, is associated with a ten-fold increase in computation time, in all cases.
k linear Be´zier Catmull-Rom kinematic constrained RW*
1×106 0.017 0.247 0.061 0.124 0.067
1×107 0.136 2.261 0.538 1.227 0.676
1×108 1.637 23.438 5.283 12.622 6.820
2×108 2.981 46.415 10.631 25.137 13.872
*The constrained random walk algorithm is much slower than the other methods, and
thus was compared using values of k = 10, 100, 1000, 2000.
